
Parent Information Resource Centers and Title I Compliance

Note:  The reason for publishing this brief to-
day, as a service from the Jeffords Center for 

Policy Research to Vermont school districts, parents, 
the Vermont School Boards Association, Vermont 
Superintendents Association, Vermont Principals 
Association and Vermont NEA is to alert all Ver-
mont school districts to an issue that confronts the 
Vermont Education Community.  The issue is that 
the Vermont Parent Information Resource Center’s 
budget has been cut from the federal allocation.  If 
school districts contract directly with the Center for 
its parent involvement services the Center will con-
tinue to serve them, if districts do not contract with 
the Center it will close before the opening of school in 
September, 2011.

Including parents in the decision making process 
that results in action plans for school improvement 
is both good education policy and a mandate in 
state and federal law.1    In 1997, the Vermont Leg-
islature inserted the word “shall” in Act 60, to di-
rect schools to include parents in the development, 
implementation and annual updating of com-
prehensive action plans.  The most recent federal 
law, known as No Child Left Behind, requires all 
schools that are eligible for federal funding  involve 
parents in a “meaningful way.”  For those districts 
receiving more than $500,000, in Title I funding, 
districts must set aside one percent of the amount 
they receive and spend it on parent involvement 
activity.  Others are asked to involve parents but 
there is not a specific amount they must spend.  

The Law and Parent Involvement

Q.  What does it mean to involve parents to meet 
the intent of federal law?  

A.  When parents are involved in school planning:
•	 Plans need to be jointly developed (schools 

must consult parents)
•	 Plans need to include ways to sustain active 

parent engagement at each Title I school
•	 Plans need to describe how parental engage-

ment will be implemented into other NCLB 
programs (Individuals with Disabilities Educa-
tion Act, Head Start, McKinney-Vento Home-
less Assistance Act)  

It’s important to distinguish between parent 
involvement in planning and implementation for 
school improvement and the broader concept of 
the school-family connection.  Parent involvement 
in planning ensures that the perspective of parents 
is integral to the complicated process of changing 
school policies and practices that is usually domi-
nated by elected officials (school board members) 
and professionals (teachers and administrators.)  
Getting parent voices to be heard in this process 
is not always easy both because the concepts that 
are evaluated for their worth are often described in 
terms that are unfamiliar to many parents (wheth-
er or not their first language is English) and be-
cause the most underrepresented families are also 
the least likely to pursue greater involvement.
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The problem is that if the Vermont PIRC 
does not receive commitments from 
districts to contract with district Title I 
funds the Center will not be able to 
continue to pay the staff members to 
provide these services.
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Support for Parent Involvement, 
Collaboration and Engagement

The school-family connection, a much broader con-
cept, has been studied by researchers for several de-
cades to determine the contribution that such con-
nection makes to student achievement, well-being 
and success.  A recent review of the research by the 
National Center for Community Connections with 
Schools found a clear body of evidence that stu-
dents achieve better and are happier in school when 
parents are involved.2    Some of the evidence clearly 
mixes the effects of family background with school 
involvement.  For example, in Vermont, in 2003 
the Vermont Department of Education found that 
students whose parents came to parent conferences 
and were involved in school events scored higher on 
state tests in reading and mathematics than students 
whose parents did not attend conferences.3    

A.  The process of getting parents more involved 
in the education of their children may be an “un-
natural act.”  That is, most parents, from time to 
time, have had experiences with schools that create 
barriers to collaboration.  Most parents can recount 
times when they felt that their children were unfair-
ly evaluated for athletic or academic performance.  
Schools have the duty to evaluate, but the evalua-
tions are rarely done in collaboration with parents.  
The research cited above shows that, if parents are to 
be invited to become stronger partners with schools, 
both parents and schools will need help.  This is 
probably one of the reasons that state and federal 
laws provide mandates and incentives to schools for 
parent involvement.  

Q.  Does it matter whether low income parents are 
involved in school planning if the outcome we are 
trying to achieve is high performance for all chil-
dren?

A.  Yes, it probably does matter.  The research cited 
in the National Center’s review shows that when low 
income parents become involved in a partnership 
with the school, they then have the opportunity to 
learn how to help their children to achieve better.  A 
partnership means an exchange of services.  Parents 
give their time and knowledge to the school’s plan-
ning process and the school may then give them 
skills and knowledge they need to help their kids.4    
A partnership also means that schools and families 
have shared priorities and work toward common 
goals.  Achieving this requires that schools and 
families work together to articulate these goals.

Q.  What’s the connection between the provisions 
of state and federal laws and helping all students to 
achieve better?

The School-Family Connection

As stated in the beginning of this Issue Brief, federal 
law provides both incentive funding and the re-
quirement for large districts to actually spend some 
of their federal dollars in this way.  It also provides 
for a system of direct funding for state Parent Infor-
mation Resource Centers in addition to the district 
funding, if and when the funding is available.  These 
centers were designed to offer many of the services 
that districts needed to support parent involvement 
at a lower cost than would otherwise be the case.  
The centers, like the one in Vermont, can efficiently 
help districts monitor the required parent involve-
ment, assist in meeting Title I requirements, train 
school staff in research based services and assist 
in implementing family engagement with schools.  
But, when the new federal budget was finally passed 
in April of this year, the funding for the state centers 
was eliminated.  
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 Our Recommendation

Recognizing that parent involvement in schools is 
mandated by both state and federal law and that 
the research on school improvement and student 
achievement likewise supports increased par-
ent engagement with schools, the Jeffords Center 
recommends that all schools allocate resources 
and effort in this way.  Specifically, we believe that 
schools should look carefully at the investments 
they are making in school improvement and espe-
cially those Title I funds that can be used to involve 
parents without directly affecting local tax rates. 
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Q.  What’s important about the fact that the direct 
funding of the PIRC’s have been cut?

A.  Aside from the fact that efficient services have 
been eliminated in a cost saving measure, the 
districts are now faced with having to create and 
maintain parent involvement as required by the law 
using the Title I funding that they receive.  They can 
do this by contracting with the existing Vermont 
PIRC to provide the services that they received 
under the previous PIRC funding.  Many districts 
do not know that they can and should do this.  The 
problem is that if the Vermont PIRC does not re-
ceive commitments from districts to contract with 
district Title I funds the Center will not be able 
to continue to pay the staff members to provide 
these services.  

For more information, please contact:

James M. Jeffords Center for Policy Research
University of Vermont
102 Farrell Hall, 210 Colchester Avenue
Burlington, VT 05405
Email:  JeffordsCenter@uvm.edu
Website: www.uvm.edu/~jeffords/
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